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plugged in
by Barbara Diggs

App-solutely Fabulous

Apps that can help spas enhance the client experience and boost business.
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t’s a universally acknowledged 

truth that the right app can 

solve almost any problem—

even the tricky task of making 

clients fall in love with your spa. 

But good luck trying to fi nd it. 

According to Statista, there were 

more than 2.2 million mobile 

apps available through Apple 

as of March 2017, and that’s not 

including the countless other 

web- and cloud-based software 

applications out there. Still, taking 

the time to identify and use 

technologies that enhance the 

customer experience—and hence, 

boost loyalty—is well worth the 

e� ort. So here, we focus on a few 

apps sure to help spas streamline 

business and keep clients coming 

back for more.
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Flawless Fragrances 
THE APP: Intentional Aromatherapy App for iPad (by Body Bliss)

CLAIM TO FAME: Suggests a customized blend of essential oils for 

clients based on their moods, desires and intentions. The aroma is 

then mixed into products such as scrubs or body butter. 

HOW IT WORKS: Clients are looking to feel pampered and special 

when they enter your spa’s doors, so tailoring the visit to each 

individual is bound to leave a lasting impression. The app guides users 

through a series of multiple choice questions designed to assess what 

feelings they’d like their scent to evoke: Are they seeking to banish the 

blues? Shift their mood? Invite change? Based on cilents’ responses, 

the app concocts the perfect, unique aromatherapy recipe. A spa sta�  

member then blends the fragrance using unscented bases, essential 

oils and botanical boosters, all of which are purchased through the app.

“Our clients really enjoy Intentional Aromatherapy,” says Michelle 

Somerville, spa director of the Spa at Woodstock Inn in Woodstock, 

Vermont. Initially, the spa only used the app to create customized 

fragrances for retail products, but last summer it started mixing 

personalized scents for use in the spa’s signature body treatment. At 

the end of the visit, clients receive a printout of their aroma recipe, 

and some purchase a lotion or scrub infused with their scent right 

then and there. “They usually say something like: ‘I’m so excited!’ or 

‘I’ve never seen anything like this before!’” reports Somerville. 

PRICE: $2,800, including the app, oils, mixing utensils, recipe book 

and on-site tutorial. 

Simpler Scheduling
THE APP: Booksy BIZ (for 

professionals); Booksy (for clients)

CLAIM TO FAME: Customers can 

fi nd your spa and book services 24/7. 

HOW IT WORKS: These days, the 

secret to keeping your spa fi lled to 

capacity isn’t merely o� ering excellent 

services; it’s ensuring that booking those 

services is a breeze. The easier you make it 

for clients to set up an appointment, the sooner they’ll be showing up 

at the spa; if they can’t book right away, they’re more likely to put it 

o�  and may even forget about the visit altogether. 

This mobile app connects beauty and wellness businesses with 

clients seeking services in their area. Professionals can create a 

business profi le with photos and text describing their o� erings and 

available hours; potential patrons registered with Booksy can fi nd spas 

by location, desired treatment or business name, and then book an 

available appointment. The app automatically updates your schedule. 

Booksy BIZ also allows spas to maintain key client information, 

including their booking history, revenue stats and personal notes. 

It can send push notifi cations reminding guests to schedule their 

next appointment, notify them of special o� ers or wish them a

happy birthday—and you can remind regulars to register with 

Booksy for priority booking. 

PRICE: Booksy BIZ starts at $29.99 per month; Booksy is free.
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Sales Savvy

With so much software that helps businesses manage their retail behind the scenes, it’s only fi tting that apps 

allowing customers to buy their products are emerging—with more sure to be available in the near future. 

For example, Soldsie and Have2Have.it (by Soldsie) are two apps that enable spa pros to sell products from 

Facebook and Instagram. When you use Soldsie to post a product photo, customers can order it by simply 

writing “sold” in the comment section. First-time buyers will be prompted to register with Soldsie to receive 

the invoice, but all subsequent orders by that customer will be invoiced automatically. Have2Have.it allows 

you to add a link to your Instagram profi le that will take users directly to a full photo gallery of your products. 

The images, when clicked, link to a sales page where the products can be purchased. u


